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Details of Visit:

Author: The Chef
Location 2: Middleton
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 1 Aug 2010 12-30
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 35
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Salon 38
Phone: 01619589898

The Premises:

parlour just on the main road into middleton town centre coming of the M62 the parlour is situated
above a parade of shops and the entrance is number 38 along a passage and via a stair way up to
the front door.
The receptionist opens both the door and the gate at the entrance and then passing through your in
the lounge the Parlour is clean and the rooms are clean and spacious with showers in the corner
and 4 postr beds with clean linnen.
The receptionist was friendly and offered me a cup of tea and made me feel welcome and relaxed.

The Lady:

There was two girl working but only one had shown and the other was on her way so i was told, so i
chose rosie a mixed race chinese thai lady with red hair short in stature and dressed in nice
underwear pleasant and definately up for a oriental challange not my usual type of girl but ok
attractive and chatty and pleasant

The Story:

down to the business and up to the room, opted for oral and a massage followed by hand relief to
completion and rosie told me she was not up for reverse oral until next time as she likes to get to
know a client before she allows this on her
so i did not push it just did the business got the happy ending paid and left after another brew and a
perv at the other girl who had arrived by now she was a stunner maybe nxt time happy punting guys
Stcky
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